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A message from ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton
 

Dear friends in Christ,  

This year has been a challenging one! The COVID-19 

pandemic has changed the church and society. We have 

had to shift the ways we engage in ministry from a focus 

on in-person worship and meetings to livestream worship, 

virtual meetings and gatherings in the parking lot. We 

have had to shift to teaching children at home and working 

from home. We have not been able to travel to see friends 

or relatives or to celebrate life events. This has also been a 

time to address economic and social justice issues, to shift 

our thinking and our way of life.  
 

In times such as this, our baptism in Christ makes a difference and makes us different. 

Like Christians before us, we recall that God is faithful to God’s promises and God’s 

people. We see that God enables us to connect with one another even when we are 

separated. Shifts in the world invite us to be innovative in how we do God’s work and 

reach out to all ages in making disciples. We see that God is at work not only in our 

buildings but beyond them as well. We have found new ways to serve our neighbors 

and reach those in need.  
 

As we experience this time of uncertainty, we sense something new emerging. In many 

places there are new strategies and renewed energy for ministry, often generated by 

emerging leaders. We have developed a framework to build on, and now is the time to 

engage in hard work together. As you do in your congregation, we want our 

collaborative efforts to be both faithfully thoughtful and sustainable. We want to build 

up the body of Christ today and for the future.  
 

Looking across the church, I am grateful for your generous giving of time, talents and 

resources. Yes, God does continue to bless us! God will provide both relief from life’s 

struggles and hope for a stronger church, God’s church. We do not need to know how 

the future will unfold. As members in the body of Christ, we need only trust that God is 

with us and will provide.  

 

Building up the body of Christ together,  

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton, Presiding Bishop  
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 Annual Report of the Pastor   
The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho 

 

The year 2020 will be remembered for the global 

Covid-19 pandemic that swept across the United 

States disrupting personal, congregational, 

economic, and civic life. The reality of people of 

color dying from the pandemic at higher rates 

than white people, combined with the horrific 

death of George Floyd, gave rise to waves of 

protests across the nation and renewed attention 

to ongoing racial injustices. Historic numbers of 

Americans turned out in a decisive presidential 

election in which the incumbent president was 

defeated, but who then spent the next several 

months rejecting the results and claiming the 

election was rigged. It was in this context the 

people and staff of Trinity Church attempted to 

remain true to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  
 

On Christmas Eve, just 67 people attended two 

in-person services (compared to 342 in 2019), 

while our prerecorded Christmas Lessons and Carols service registered over 800 views 

on Vimeo and Facebook.  In my sermon for both in-person and online services, I 

reflected on the theme “Different, but the same.”  Yes, our celebration of Christmas, 

along with life in 2020 was different because of Covid, but we celebrated the same 

Christmas miracle: the birth of Jesus Christ, the Word made flesh, among us.    
 

“Different, but the same” shapes my reflection on ministry in 2020. Some of the 

differences caused by the pandemic were painful. In-person worship was suspended 

for 15 Sundays from mid-March to the end of June and the celebration of the Eucharist 

was suspended for 23 Sundays from mid-March to the end of August (with one 

exception the first Sunday in August).  Members were isolated at home. Beginning in 

mid-March and through the end of the year, the building was closed to meetings of all 

Trinity small group ministries and outside rental groups. The Congregational Council, 

committees, ministry teams, bible studies, Wednesday night adult forum, and the 

Rebekah Circle all met by Zoom.  Though the Trinity Staff faithfully continued 

Lighting the paschal candle prior to 

filming the Easter Sunday liturgy. This 

picture appeared on the front cover of 

the Worcester Telegram on Easter Sunday. 
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working right through the pandemic, the Church Office was closed to the public 

March to June, and when it reopened in July it was only open Tuesdays & Thursdays, 

with Wednesdays added in September. Welcome Desk shifts remained suspended 

through the end of the year.  
 

My personal schedule was also different. Along with Cantor Mark and Jena, I focused 

on communicating pandemic-related decisions about worship to the congregation on 

the website, social media, and the Trinity News (for several months the Ministry Staff 

assembled the Trinity News so our volunteers could stay at home). I personally made 

sure the church voice mail was updated with the most recent information.  With home 

visits cancelled because of the pandemic, I picked up the phone to call and checked on 

parishioners, and when nursing home visits resumed I called ahead to make 30 minute 

appointments. One of the pleasant surprises for me was being pictured on the front 

page of the Worcester Telegram twice as part of Easter and Christmas articles 

exploring the ways the pandemic modified plans for the holidays.   
 

Yes, things were different in 2020, but they were also the same. They were the same 

because every year, as disciples of Jesus and members of Trinity, we are called to live 

as the hopeful people of God in the midst of sin and death. Year after year, in years 

that bring different joys and struggles, we are called to the same word and sacraments. 

The pages of this Annual Report highlight the ways ministry at Trinity was both 

different and the same in 2020.  Here are some highlights that stand out for me:  
 

   Trinity added 13 new members in 2020.  11 adults joined the congregation by 

Affirmation of Baptism: James Nyekdnor; Jerry & Nancy Finn; Joshua & Sara 

Rohde; Rev. Ed & Bess Sproul (January); Rev. Ann Burgdorf (July); Wayne 

Koulopoulos, Norma Flanders, and Diane Mioduszeski (November).  2 children 

joined by Holy Baptism:  Joel Cummings – son of Amanda & Nathan Cummings 

(July 2) and Henry Rhode – son of Joshua & Sarah Rohde (Oct 31). 
 

    In preaching 58 sermons, many of them to the television camera in an empty Nave as we 

filmed online services, I experienced the power of the preached Word in new ways. 

Distanced from the sacraments, and one another, I felt God’s life-giving word 

comforting, leading, and inspiring us during the pandemic. I continue to prioritize 

preaching in my daily and weekly schedule and appreciated feedback from people 

at Trinity and around the country watching online.  
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    Members of Trinity met by Zoom on Tuesday nights from August to December with 

members of St. John Lutheran Church, Sudbury to reflect on race. Sessions between the 

two congregations regularly drew between twenty and thirty attendees for 

important and honest conversations.  Most of our time together was led by 

reflection on Dialogues on Race materials. We also read and discussed Pastor Lenny 

Duncan’s book “Dear Church: A Love Letter to the Whitest Denomination in the U.S.”  
  

   I contributed “Keep the Faith” columns for the Worcester Telegram. I appreciated 

these articles as a way to publicly explore aspects of faith in a public forum. In 

February I reflected on the role of Martin Luther for our faith today on the 

commemoration of his death.  In July, I explored a book I read in response to the 

cries of racial justice.  In December, I reflected on the role of John the Baptist in the 

Advent season.   
 

   I participated in ministry in the New England Synod and the Evangelical Lutheran Church 

in America in two important ways.  In June, as a member of the ELCA Committee on 

Discipline, I served on a disciplinary committee hearing charges brought by a 

bishop against a pastor in another Synod.  The ensuing result was the removal of 

the pastor from the clergy roster of the ELCA.  In August, I was asked by the Office 

of the Bishop to serve as the Contact Pastor for Concordia Lutheran Church in 

Worcester.  My duties include attending Council meetings and providing 

emergency pastoral coverage during their transition to a new pastor after the 

retirement of Pastor Ann Burgdorf. One of the heartbreaks in that ministry was 

the death of a 43-year-old mother of three to Covid-19 and her funeral and burial. 

Let us continue to pray for Concordia as they prepare to call a new pastor.  
 

   I was overwhelmed by the generosity of members who contributed to the Good Samaritan 

Fund. In response to this generosity, I was able to make donations to the following 

organizations designed to help our neighbors in need: Central Massachusetts 

Housing Authority (for rent assistance), Interfaith Hospitality Network 

(emergency housing for families), Veterans Inc. (emergency housing for veterans), 

Carty Cupboard Food Pantry (food assistance to the food insecure), ELCA World 

Hunger, Dimas House (helping the recently released from prison), Eliot’s Harvard 

House (helping at-risk teenage boys), Cathedral in the Night (an ELCA ministry 

with street people, and to the “I Have a Dream Fund” – the fund established by the 

Rev. Margaret Payne, former bishop of the New England Synod to support 

congregations engaged in racial justice work. 
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Commendations: 
 

  Trinity staff:  Cantor Mark Mummert, 

Jena Hill, Building Manager Frank 

Ricardo, Office Manager Chris Jackel, 

Bookkeeper Barbara O’Day, and 

Custodian Rose Degregorio were 

unflappable and steadfast during the 

pandemic.  They continued working 

throughout the pandemic and reported 

for work in the building.  Trinity is well 

served by a competent, professional, and 

dedicated staff who serves with the best interest of the congregation in mind.  
 

   Television Ministry Team:  in the midst of the pandemic, the TV Team reported 

to the building every single week, March to November on either Saturday 

morning or Thursday afternoon, to film 36 services for broadcast on our website 

and local access cable television channels.  On top of that, they installed new 

equipment and transitioned to livestreaming Sunday liturgies.  Special thanks to 

Paul Gustafson and Paul Foster for their tireless work, and to the entire TV 

Ministry Team including Rich Grusell, Sandy Pike, and Jonathan Hill.  
 

   Financial Generosity: special thanks to all who continued to send in tithe & 

pledge income through the mail or through electronic donations throughout the 

year.  Pledge income remained steady and allowed us to pay payroll, maintain 

the building, and carry out what ministry programming we could. Special thanks 

to Thom Tarquinio and Scott Baeder for their work as Treasurer and Assistant 

Treasurer, to Roz Horn and the Finance Committee for their work monitoring 

finances and preparing the 2021 budget, and to Nancy Fontneau for her 

willingness to serve as the next Treasurer of the congregation.   
 

Finally, thank you to all members of Trinity for your patience and understanding 

during this past year.  It was heartening to see the ways you loved and cared for one 

another during the pandemic and the ways you extended forgiveness to me and to 

others in those times we failed to witness to the love of Christ.  Whatever differences 

2021 may bring, may we continue to live in the same power of the Holy Spirit as we 

witness to the same love and healing Jesus Christ brings into the world.       

 With Mark and Jena in the Nave after 

filming a Service of the Word during the 

pandemic.  
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 Report of the Cantor  

Mark Mummert 
 

Serving as Cantor in a Lutheran congregation 

committed to excellence in church music has been 

a certain challenge in this year largely interrupted 

by the coronavirus pandemic. All of the 

assumptions of live music making in assembly 

have been sidelined. We have had to pivot, adapt, 

invent, modulate, and reimagine. It has been hard. 

But it has also been exciting to see how the Spirit 

moves among us to create new opportunities. 
 

In March, when we began to stop assembling in public, Easter had to be reimagined. 

Liturgies were videotaped in advance and made available on our already well-

established video channel. Brass music for Easter Day was pre-recorded and Trinity 

Choir released a “virtual hymn” – Jesus Christ is Risen Today on YouTube. Music at 

Trinity events migrated from in-person concerts to livestream video events. 
 

While congregational participation in these virtual or otherwise digital events may have 

waned, our viewership and participation with people well beyond our local geography 

increased dramatically. Our videos, whether live or pre-recorded, have been viewed by 

many more people than would have attended our live in-person liturgies or concerts. 

The availability of our events via the media has allowed us to continuing proclaiming 

the good news, especially through music. 
 

Through grit and determination, the Trinity Choir found ways to rehearse and record 

music through technological means – microphones, radios, mixers, transmitters – and 

cars in parking lots. The faithful members of the Trinity Choir always inspire: they rally 

to face the need and respond to the call.  
 

When music halls throughout Worcester has to close entirely, Trinity Church was able 

to provide a temporary home to many musicians throughout the city who needed 

venues to perform safely, rehearse, and record. Our congregational commitment to 

music and musicians has created a home for the city’s finest musicians. We are known in 

Worcester for this welcome. 
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How we will reinvigorate attendance at the in-person liturgies of the church for word 

and sacrament in a participating assembly remains to be seen. We live in a time where 

convenience is highly valued. Will worshippers return to attending worship? Will we 

value again music performed live in reverberant halls? Will we trust being together 

again in a common space? These are the questions that keep a cantor awake at night. 
 

What will 2021 bring? We do not know. The proclamation of the church is that the 

spirit of the living God in Jesus Christ will gather us and make us a people. We live in 

hope. 
 

 Youth, Families & Outreach Report   
Jena Hill 

 

In mid-March 2020, Trinity was days away from hosting the 

Championship Breakfast for the Winter Basketball League. The 

youth were preparing for their Mission Trip to Maine. We had 

“buried our Alleluias” and were in the midst of Lent and 

then…the whole world came to a stop.  
 

The Coronavirus stopped us from the “usual” things like 

enjoying an abundance of treats 

during coffee hour, showing up 

for in-person learning and 

fellowship opportunities, going 

on trips and hosting Elm Park 

Ministries Day Camp.  But it 

hasn’t stopped God’s people from 

getting to work in new ways! We 

have pivoted, tweaked, changed, 

brainstormed and experimented in order to meet needs, care for 

one another and to keep learning and being the church in the 

world. Our habits of “going to church” very quickly turned into 

new ways of “Being the church!”  
 

Trinity people have been sharing their resources and abundance 

with each other and with strangers in the community; utilizing 

contact-less drop offs and pick-ups. Everything from toilet 
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paper to medications and worship supplies have been 

delivered to front steps and front porches of our friends and 

neighbors. There have been many car loads full of donations 

delivered to those in need. Some of the organizations we have 

supported are Ascentria, the Interfaith Hospitality Network, 

Cathedral In The Night, Worcester Public Schools, the Boys & 

Girls Club and WAMS Works.  
 

Trinity people have used their talents and gifts to help others. 

Sewers have produced hundreds of masks to share. Bakers 

and cooks have made food and treats for others, making sure 

that healthcare staff at hospitals received some homemade 

goodies. The Care Team has delivered extra love in the form 

of care packages, soups and meals to homebound members 

and to those in long-term care facilities. 
 

Parents have always been the primary faith instructors for 

their children but now they are receiving resources for 

learning and teaching at home. When possible, families were 

invited to gather for outdoor sessions of Sunday School on the 

Sidewalk. It has been awesome to know that families and 

other members of Trinity have been staying in touch with 

each other throughout the pandemic.  
 

On the first Sunday of each month, we’ve collected donations 

for the Carty Food Cupboard. In the nicer weather, the 

shopping cart has been in the parking lot while we gathered 

together for fellowship. Our abundance has created an 

overflowing shopping cart each month to help feed those who 

are hungry.  
 

The parking lot has become an unexpected gathering 

place for people from Trinity and the community to 

gather safely. Ministry, fellowship, casual get 

togethers, a LIPY youth gathering and choir practice 

have happened outside the building in the parking 
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lot. And we’ve seen neighbors using the empty parking lot to 

exercise (riding bikes, walking etc.) and have physically 

distant visits.  
 

In lieu of doing EPMDC during the summer, we became an 

official Meal Site for the City of Worcester, partnering with 

the Friendly House to provide free meals to anyone in the 

community. We are grateful for the abundance of volunteers 

and food to distribute! Trinity people stepped up to bring 

food to the places where it was most in need. We learned a 

lot, enjoyed the slower pace of this ministry and had the 

opportunity to be present in the community together. Because 

of our online presence, our reach is greater than it was pre-

Covid! Our TV ministry is top notch and made our transition 

to remote worship easy from the very beginning of the 

pandemic. In the fall, we were hoping to host a Trunk or Treat 

event in our church parking lot but as Coronavirus cases 

increased, we decided to pivot once again and instead 

delivered Halloween goody bags. Once the word spread in 

the community that we were doing this, the requests for 

deliveries kept on coming! 
 

While there have been many things to mourn in 2020, there 

have been good things happening in our midst too! Babies 

have been born, students have graduated, weddings, 

birthdays and anniversaries continue to happen and we are 

able to celebrate and rejoice in new ways together. Social 

media and Zoom have been good tools. But there have also 

been hundreds of cards sent via snail mail, front 

porch/driveway visits and phone calls to help stay 

connected.  2020 has reminded us that the church is NOT a 

building because WE ARE THE CHURCH! The old ways of 

doing things may be gone forever but that’s OK because the 

whole world has changed, we are changed but we are still The Church. Thank you for 

all of the creative and challenging ways that you have been the church and have 

ministered to one another during the pandemic. I’m looking forward to being the church 

with you in 2021 no matter where or how we can gather!  CHEERS! ~ Jena 
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 Report of the Building Manager & Property Committee   
Frank Ricardo, Building Manager 

Ed Menard, Property Chair 
 

Projects completed in 2020 

 New CAT 6 wiring installed throughout the building for internet, 

telephone, security cameras and WIFI 

 New fiber cable has been installed (internet) to replace the slow and aging 

DSL line (internet) 

 Exterior door restoration project completed 

 Parking lot redesigned and repainted 

 New handicap and reserved signs installed – this will help church and 

museum cars entering lot to know where to park 

 Courtyard off of the Golden Room is going through a makeover. New 

furniture was purchased this past summer. Overgrowth and dying shrubs 

and plants have been removed; new plants will be planted in the spring 

 Ed Menard is in the process of re-upholstering the chairs that were located 

in the music room 

 Beth Axelson and Judy Willoughby are currently going through archives 

organizing, labeling and filling totes with items being stored 

 Carl Robertson, Judy Willoughby and Beth Axelson have been painting 

throughout the building and have also installed new curtains in some areas 

 Carl Robertson has also been working on revitalizing the floors throughout 

the building 

 Relocated a heating element from closet next to the TV room into the TV 

room (complaints of being too cold) 

 Replaced ceiling in two rooms  

 Installed new tile floor in the lower level 

 Insurance work completed from water leak (pipe in floor of ramp next to 

Fellowship Hall) new carpeting, baseboard, concrete, piping and painting 

 New sections of piping replaced in ceiling in lower level 

 Installed plywood decking in the attic for new Preschool storage 

 Purchased several new A/C units to replace aging and inefficient ones; will 

replace more this summer 
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 New soap, paper towel and feminine napkin dispensers were installed 

 Removed a heating unit in an area where there was no need for heat 

(mezzanine deck heading to bell tower) which was constantly calling for 

heat in an area where the cold is always present 

 New refrigerator units were purchased for kitchen in the Fellowship Hall; 

previous units needed repairs 

Projects identified for 2021: 

 Hot water heater for entire building will be replaced as it has a small leak 

 Work on the termite damage on the door frame leading from the Nave to 

the Chapel will be completed by the end of January 

 Work on new offices for the Building Manager and Director of Youth & 

Families Ministry will begin within the next two weeks (located on the 

second floor in the old youth and families room) 

 Hardware will be installed for new telephone system, expanded wifi 

network, and security cameras 

 Many other routine and required maintenance projects as necessary 

 

Property Committee Members:  Ed Menard, Beth Axelson, Judy Willoughby, Ken 

Willoughby, Kathy Gingras and Mark Gingras  

 

 

 Congregation Council Report   
Nancy Fontneau, President 

 

It was an interesting year for the congregation’s leaders.  The new Council took office in 

February, elected its officers, and had a “regular” in-person meeting.  By March some of 

our members attended the meeting by Zoom, while the rest were in Fellowship Hall, 

sitting “socially distanced”.  I really long for the time when we will all be together in one 

room to do our work, which seemed much more disconnected and difficult on Zoom.  

Nonetheless I am grateful for a platform like Zoom which allowed us to meet together 

regularly and from anywhere! 
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The challenges of COVID added a new regular item to the agenda, as we kept up with 

developments in the pandemic and tried to make decisions that would keep the 

congregation and other building occupants safe, following the Governor’s mandates.  At 

the beginning of the lockdown, we were able to switch immediately to all virtual 

worship because of the talents and flexibility of the Ministry team and the TV ministry 

team.  In February and March of this year the Council was having a big argument about 

updating all the ten-year-old TV equipment, which became an obvious necessity by the 

end of March. There was a delay in getting the new equipment (because the vendor was 

closed for the lockdown) that led to a significant savings in procuring the new cameras.  

We thank Paul Gustafson and the TV ministry team for their work in rewiring the Nave 

for the cameras.  Another imperative for the new digital age of church is our new 

fiberoptic internet service.  We were able to switch seamlessly from prerecorded to live-

streamed liturgies at the end of November.  Folks worshipping at home feel much more 

like a part of the congregation along with those of you who have been coming to in-

person worship.  Our return to worship team and all the people who have attended 

worship in the Nave have developed and followed a plan that keeps worshippers safe, 

and more than meets the guidelines for houses of worship, even since the pandemic has 

ramped up in the last few months.  Thank you for your care and concern for one another 

as you worship together. 

 

We know that the TEC school will be happier when the high-speed internet is set up for 

them.  In addition, some of the Trinity staff have had to work from home because of the 

slow and quirky internet we are replacing, and they too will be much happier when the 

installation is complete.  We will also be installing a new phone system to ensure that 

each of our school rooms have phones in case of emergencies. 

 

This year the Council has also been working on improving its way of working together.  

Some of you who have been on Council previously and found it challenging on many 

levels would be surprised at some of the changes we have made.  We have worked on 

how we communicate—listening and speaking carefully and well—and in the future we 

will be working on how to better operationalize our governance documents, and on 

community building (this has been particularly difficult during COVID because there is 

little opportunity for informal chat during Zoom meetings).  Even though most of us 

have been around for at least several years, it was eye opening to me to find out how 

little I knew about many others on the Council, so I am looking forward to helping to 

create a better sense of community over the next months and years.  We have become 
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more aware of Trinity’s mission statement—To Welcome, Proclaim, and Serve in 

Christ’s Name--and we try to keep it in mind when we are discussing and voting on 

issues in Council.  We have been assisted in this work by a consultant, Dr. Kristen Albert, 

who worked with us virtually this year.   

 

And, speaking of our Mission, we have been using Zoom to stay in touch with one 

another through Bible Study and virtual Coffee Hour, through on-line and outside 

Sunday School curriculum and children’s messages provided by Jena Hill, through on-

line organ and chamber music recitals and parking lot Trinity Choir rehearsals led by 

Mark Mummert, and by numerous other volunteers who cooked soup and meals for our 

shut-ins, the volunteers who assembled and delivered the care packages, provided 

meals and overnight support for the Interfaith Hospitality Network, and donations, a 

hot meal and care for members of the Cathedral of the Night. Pastor Nathan and the 

other ministry staff members continued to provide Pastoral care for our members stuck 

at home and in crisis, with phone calls and Communion, and connections.  Physically 

distanced Senior lunches safely connected other seniors with one another during the 

nice summer weather. Walls were painted and floors stripped and polished by 

volunteers, and important maintenance was carried out when the building was less fully 

occupied. We have welcomed new members to the church, and have “welcomed” many 

new people from far and near via our TV outreach.  Our ministry teams just jumped into 

action in ways that were different than normal.  And it worked!  It’s clear that trying 

something new was mandatory, but we have found that God really does make “All 

things New”, even Trinity Church.  I pray that we build on the success of this year to 

continue to renew the church and our own hearts. 

 

I would like to thank the other officers and members of Council this year—Beth Axelson 

Vice President, Dave Horn Secretary and Thom Tarquinio, Treasurer; Karen Couturier, 

Beth Getman, Dale Mattice, Ed Menard, Grace Mueller, Dana Nyberg, Jennifer 

O’Connor, Rich Osterfield, Maureen Stake, Nick Salerno, and Judy Willoughby.  The 

Ministry Staff (Pastor Nathan, Cantor Mark and Jena Hill) are also members of the 

Council and helped us every step of the way. I would like to thank Nick Salerno for his 

work as the Preschool Board Treasurer (the Council also functions as the Preschool 

Board of Directors), and Christine Jackel for her support in the Office.  I would 

particularly like to thank “retired” Treasurer Scott Baeder for his many years of faithful 

work, and for continuing to do much of this important work behind the scenes for the 

past nine months.   
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 Finance Committee Report   
Submitted by Roz Horn, Chair 

 

Committee or Ministry Members for Past Year: Scott Baeder (Asst. Treasurer), Joyce 

Danielson, Jim Drackley, Richard Grusell, Roz Horn, Jake Jaquith, Dale Mattice, Lisa 

Stone, Thom Tarquinio (Interim Treasurer) and Pr. Pipho (ex officio) 
  
Highlights, Celebrations and Accomplishments in Ministry:  
 

Monthly meetings of this committee were held to review the financial reports from the 

Treasurer, to monitor the cash flow, plan ahead with regard to staffing changes and 

major renovations, lend support to the Sunday money counters, lend support as needed 

to the Financial Secretary in preparing quarterly statements, prepare the 2021 budget, 

and generally oversee the finances of the church and preschool. Roz Horn, Chair, and 

Pastor Pipho are authorized to sign checks for Trinity when Scott Baeder, Asst. Treasurer 

is not available. When the church building closed in March due to the pandemic, all 

subsequent Finance Committee meetings were held on Zoom. 
 

Recommendations from the Audit Committee were all discussed and clarified, and 

written protocols were completed and sent to the Audit Committee. 
  

As a result of the pandemic that caused the church building to be closed in March, 

applications for funds from the CARES Act (Paycheck Protection Program) were 

submitted for Trinity and over $65,000 was received. Trinity Preschool also submitted a 

request and was granted separate funds that allowed them to keep the staff on the 

payroll while closed. 

 

Dave Horn (Stewardship Chair) agreed to be the contact person with MIF (Mission 

Investment Fund) for the re-financing of Trinity’s mortgage loan. It was unanimously 

agreed that the Stewardship Chair should be a regular voting member of this committee.   
 

The Annual Financial Review by Karen Spinelli, CPA was completed and the TLC Draft 

Financial Statement for 2019 was reviewed, approved and recommended to Council. 
 

Goals for 2021: 
 

1) Orientation and training for the new Treasurer for 2021, and recruit and train a 

new Asst. Treasurer as needed.  
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2) Review and address any further financial issues identified by the Audit 

Committee. 
 

Particular Thanks or Recognition: 
 

Trinity is blessed to have such a knowledgeable and dedicated group overseeing the 

finances of the church.  My sincere thanks to everyone who faithfully served on this 

committee. Trinity is very grateful to Thom Tarquinio for filling the position of Interim 

Treasurer on Council for 2020 following Scott Baeder’s resignation from the Treasurer 

position. I particularly wish to thank Scott Baeder, Asst. Treasurer and our bookkeeper, 

Barbara O’Day, for keeping all accounts accurate and up-to-date. We are fortunate to 

have Lisa Stone faithfully serving as our Financial Secretary, and we sincerely thank all 

of our “behind-the-scenes” servants of God.   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Report of the TLC Christian Preschool Board of Directors   
Nancy Fontneau, Board President 

Patricia McAuliffe, Preschool Director 

 

In spite of the many of the COVID related changes in how the TLC Preschool operates, 

the Preschool had a good year.  We had to close on March 16 (like pretty much 

everyone else), and we were able to open again on June 29, with new health and safety 

plans in place, and new classroom arrangements to allow physical distancing.  Until 

March pretty much everything ran as normal, including the Valentine’s Day party, 

which was coordinated by Jena Hill.  The Preschool families, staff and Trinity members 

raised $841 to support a Guatemalan girl. 
 

TLC Christian Preschool 
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During the shutdown we began a new private Facebook page, which all the families 

joined.  This was designed to keep families connected.  To provide some continuity for 

the students the staff posted videos of reading stories and other activities, and Pastor 

Nathan, Mark Mummert and Jena Hill provided chapel and music time.  Preschool 

Sunday was virtual because of the shutdown.  Graduation from Pre-K was marked by 

a car parade in the parking lot honoring the departing children and their parents, with 

certificates and gifts for the graduates and a photo op!  
 

We obtained a PPP loan which allowed us to pay our complete staff through the end of 

the year.  Thus far our enrollment falls short of the amount needed to break even, so 

the PPP loan has given us a cushion.  We have tried to maintain openings to accept 

students at any time because of the uncertainties associated with COVID. We have 

continued to recruit new students using virtual tours of our facilities, though our 

enrollment remains lower than we would like. You will note that our proposed budget 

is for the next 6 months, and we may need to make operating changes during this time. 
 

Once we reopened, we discovered that it was a lot of new work keeping the spaces and 

toys clean between uses.  In the summer and fall we were outside on the playground 

as much as the weather allowed, and we had a big tent to keep us cooler and to protect 

us from the sun.  We had to check our students and staff (and any Trinity staff in the 

area) daily for signs and symptoms of COVID.  Everyone adjusted well, and the kids 

learned and had fun in spite of COVID changes.  We had a harvest celebration and 

picture day in October.  Behind the scenes the staff was rewriting the Family and Staff 

Handbooks, in preparation for our successful relicensing inspection in October.  

Preschool families and staff donated $405 in grocery store gift cards at Thanksgiving, 

which Trinity distributed to needy people in and beyond the parish.   

At Christmas we had a virtual celebration by video (edited by Cantor Mark), including 

music by children.  The congregation was kept up to date by photos and articles in 

Trinity News. 

 

We would like to extend our special thanks to: 

 the staff of the TLC Preschool:  Tanya Paixao Donna Bill, Christy Fyfe and Joan 

Allen for going above and beyond in finding creative ways to make our 

children’s preschool experience fun, exciting, educational and as normal as 

possible during pandemic safety restrictions. 

 Pastor Nathan, Cantor Mark and Jena Hill for making numerous appearances on 

our Facebook page. 
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 Judy Wlloughby and Beth Axelson for a fresh coat of paint on the Preschool’s 

first floor. 

 Ken Johnson and Judy Willoughby for their many donations of Lysol wipes and 

paper towels. 

 Our Parents and Staff for their generosity in Outreach! 

 

 

 

 2020 Audit Report   
 

In the 2019 Audit report submitted for the annual congregational meeting we did note 

that formal policies and procedures especially as it relates to cash handling and provided 

a recommended timeline for development. As we waited for responses to our 

recommendations Covid-19 struck, requiring us to change the way we do things.  

As the committee waited for the responses to the 2019 audit report the committee was 

also looking for a new member to join the audit committee. 

 

In late October Ed Sproul was approved by council to be a member on the audit 

committee. At the same time the responses to the 2019 audit recommendations were 

received and the committee began the arduous task of reviewing the responses against 

the “policies” currently on file. 
 

The committee is looking to put the items to be audited on a three-year cycle so that 

recommended changes if any can be made and implemented before the next audit. 

During our November meeting one of our members Norma Mills resigned siting time 

constraints with her job making it difficult to remain on the audit committee. At the same 

time in reviewing the Trinity’s Constitution as it relates to the Audit Committee (C13.03.) 

it was noted a member of the audit committee cannot be a member of Congregation 

Council, with this being the case Nick Salerno has resigned from the committee. The 

Council has identified one individual for the audit committee and is continuing to look 

for a second individual to join the committee. If you feel you would like to join the audit 

committee, please let Pr. Nathan know. 
 

Submitted, Nick Salerno 
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 Report of Nominating Committee  
Beth Axelson, Chair 

 

Members: Beth Axelson, Nathan Cummings, Kathy Gingras, Thom Tarquinio, Paula 

Wyble and Pastor Nathan 
 

The nominating committee met November 10th via Zoom to discuss possible 

nominations for Council, Nominating Committee and voting members to serve at the 

New England Synod Assembly. Committee members contacted church members about 

the possibility of running and we also placed articles in the Trinity News and Sunday 

bulletins. 
 

We are nominating four persons for four open positions on the Congregational Council:  

Jim Drackley, Kate Gregoire, Edward Menard, and Nick Salerno.  We are nominating 

four persons for four open positions on the Nominating Committee:  Kevin Erkkila, Leah 

Gregoire, Jennifer O’Connor, and Thom Tarquinio. It was decided that Dale Mattice and 

Rick Lagueux who were elected by the congregation to serve as Trinity’s voting 

members to the 2020 New England Synod Assembly serve as Trinity’s voting members 

to the 2021 Synod Assembly since the 2020 assembly was cancelled due to Covid-19.   
 

Nominee for Congregational Council:  Jim Drackley 

 

My name is Jim Drackley, and I live in Holden with my wife of 

22 years, Chitra, and our daughter, Hannah, a sophomore at 

Assumption University. I work for Penske Truck Leasing in 

their Insurance Risk Management department, and have 20 

years of service with that company. Trinity Lutheran is the 

place where my parents and I attended when I was young, 

where I and my daughter have been confirmed, and where my 

wife and I were married, in the chapel, with Pastor Nachtigal 

officiating. I’ve spent some time in the Choir (very brief!) and currently am part of the 

Finance committee. I cannot say if I know where my time, energy and best effort will be 

best put to use in this church, but I promise to give my best effort if elected. Trinity 

Lutheran is a special place- many challenges are facing us, but I have faith we will find 

the guidance to meet those challenges. 
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Nominee for Congregational Council: Kate Gregoire 

 

It is hard to believe I have been a member of Trinity for 

already two years now. I was raised and baptized Lutheran in 

Colorado, and came to Worcester for work in 2017. Looking 

for spiritual community and guidance, I started attending 

Trinity the following summer. For me, Pastor Nathan’s 

sermons contextualize the joys and concerns of our present 

within the wisdom of the scripture in such a way that 

consistently leaves me with hope and direction each week. 

Combined with the careful ministry of Cantor Mark’s music 

and the beauty of our space, it’s like hitting the reset button, 

as I embark on the challenges of the week ahead. 

 

I was married August 21, 2020 in our own Christ Chapel to Rev. Daniel Gregoire of the 

Unitarian Universalist Society of Grafton and Upton. Since then, many Trinity 

members have shared with me that they too were wed in the space, and I have felt an 

even greater sense of belonging through sharing this rite with so many. That first 

Sunday in the summer of 2018, Florence Kirschbaum welcomed me with open arms 

and Nancy Person wrangled me right into the choir. I came thirsty for the word, and I 

came away a part of a joyful community. I have taken that invitation to community 

seriously, joining our members in their service with Elm Park Ministries in the summer 

with Youth, Families & Outreach Manager Jena Hill, at our meal packing events and 

international dinners, serving breakfast with our basketball league, baking scones and 

cookies for our annual fundraisers, and more. This is now my third year singing with 

the choir at Trinity, through challenging requiems and passions and blustery parking 

lot rehearsals. And since our return to in-person worship, I have been serving one 

Sunday per month as assisting minister. It has been such an honor to serve, to sing, to 

read and to pray with our community. 

 

I would like to join the Council to continue to deepen this call to community, and to be 

a good shepherd to the church that has so quickly and so definitely become my faith 

home. 
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Nominee for Congregational Council:  Edward Menard 

 

My name is Edward Menard, I live in North Brookfield 

with my husband Carl  of 10 years,  I'm retired form 

UMass Memorial Health Care. Trinity Lutheran is the 

church that my husband Carl attended when he was 

young, I started coming to Trinity when Carl and I started 

going out together. We were married in the Nave by 

Pastor Susan Nachtigal. Since joining Trinity I’ve been Property Chairman for the last 3 

years, on the Pre School Advisory Board for 4 years,  I'm a Eucharistic Minister, help as 

Assisting Minister, Usher, and in 2020 was appointed to the Council to fill a vacancy. 

I'm also a Sacristan and a volunteer in the office. 

 

Since joining Trinity I was a regular at the 10am Worship Service, and the Wednesday 

night service. It has been a great privilege and honor to service the Congregation here 

at Trinity, and I promise to give my best effort to Trinity's Congregation if elected. 

Trinity Lutheran is a special place to me and we have many challenges facing us, but I 

have faith we will find the guidance to meet and overcome the challenges. I look 

forward to continuing serving the ministry needs of Trinity. 

 

Nominee for Congregational Council:  Nick Salerno 

 

I joined Trinity Lutheran Church with my late wife 

Claire in the spring of 2017 relocating from San 

Antonio, TX. 
 

It is my belief that when joining an organization 

secular or religious you should not be a passive 

member but an active participant in its daily life. Since 

joining Trinity I was a regular at the 10 am Worship Service, became a member of the 

Mutual Ministry team. In 2019 I was asked to be on the Audit Committee becoming its 

chairman. At the 2020 Annual Congregational meeting I was elected to be on council 

via a floor nomination for a one-year term. During this time of COVID-19 I assisted in 

contacting members of the congregation, to see how the church can assist during this 

period of isolation. I look forward to continuing serving the ministry needs of Trinity.  
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 Report of the Ministry Cabinet   
Submitted by Pastor Nathan 

 

The Ministry Cabinet consists of the chairs of the seven ministry teams (Communication 

& Social Media, Faith Formation & Education, Faith in Action, Hospitality & Fellowship, 

Stewardship, Welcome, and Worship & Music), the ministry staff, and the president of 

the Council.  The Ministry Cabinet meets for the sake of communication, coordination, 

and collaboration across ministry areas.  The Cabinet met in-person on February 12th and 

online via Zoom on September 21st.  The Ministry Cabinet took no direct action other 

than to be a sounding board for the chairs of the ministry teams and to focus ministry 

efforts.    

 

 TV Ministry Annual Report    
During the challenges of this past year one of the most important ways our congregation 

included everyone in worship was through the outreach of the TV Ministry Committee. 

Despite COVID- 19 regulations and closures, their efforts enabled “participation” in 

Trinity’s worship services every week! This is not something new! For the past eleven 

years a dedicated crew of volunteers has worked every Sunday to record worship 

services. Members include: Paul Gustafson, Paul Foster, Jon Hill, Rich Grusell and Sandy 

Pike.  
 

Behind the scenes efforts each week includes two hours of preproduction, an hour and 

a half of production, and an additional three hours of postproduction editing and 

archiving. This amounts to a combined annual volunteer effort of over 598 hours. We 

are also very grateful to Pastor Nathan for his “Welcome to Worship” video 

introductions for each liturgical season, taped by Paul Foster. To date, nearly 600 

worship services have been recorded and shared through the work of TV Ministry 

volunteers! 
 

Sunday morning worship services can be viewed in several ways: 

 Webcasts are available on demand at www.vimeo.com/trinityworcester.  

 Livestream broadcasts of worship services are also available. 

 Local cable broadcast schedules are listed in Trinity News, the Sunday Bulletin and 

on Trinity’s website: http://trinityworc.org 
 

 

 

http://www.vimeo.com/trinityworcester
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Celebrations: 

It is interesting to note that Trinity’s TV Ministry efforts were highlighted in the 

Worcester Telegram several times this year. We were also contacted by a Lutheran 

Church in Pennsylvania for guidance with their initiatives, due to Trinity’s “significant 

online presence!” 
 

During the past year Vimeo statistics show that: 

 Trinity’s services have received approximately 9,890 views. This is more than twice 

as many as the previous year. Hundreds of additional views occurred on 

Facebook. 

 the average number of views per week was 190. 

 the largest number of views were Easter (620) Palm Sunday (448) and Christmas 

Eve (234). 

 the first Service of the Word, on March 22, had 368 views. The following week there 

were 409 views. 

 the most plays by city were in Worcester 

 the most plays were on a desktop computer, followed by phone and tablet. 

 

Trinity’s broadcasts were added to several public access cable channels. They can be 

viewed in: Auburn, Hudson, Holden, Hopedale, Leicester, Millbury, Shrewsbury, 

Spencer, Sterling, Sutton, Uxbridge, Westboro and Worcester. Shrewsbury, provides 

same day broadcasts. Services are now also broadcast at Briarwood. 
 

Thanks to generous donations to the TV Ministry Equipment Fund the proposal for 

new equipment was funded! The TV Ministry team made a proposal to Council to 

upgrade equipment in March. As a result, the Council authorized the expenditure of a 

portion of TV Ministry Equipment Funds based on the needs assessment and 

independent site survey. Significant savings were realized when the TV Ministry team 

volunteered to install the new HD cameras and Tricaster. Sincere appreciation goes to 

Paul Gustafson, Paul Foster, Jon Hill and Kurt Gustafson for donating their time and 

talents to this important installation project! 
 

Trinity upgraded its facility with new high-speed Internet. This upgrade allows HD 

broadcasts and the capability to livestream. Special thanks are in order for Paul Foster, 

Scott Baeder and Building Manager Frank Ricardo for their collaboration in this project. 

(The first livestream services began in December.) 
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Goals: 

During 2021 the TV Ministry Committee will: 

 continue to provide high quality broadcasts of weekly worship at Trinity. 

 continue to provide online and Vimeo access to Trinity’s worship services 24 hours 

a day 

 identify alternative methods of watching weekly broadcasts, including 

opportunities for livestreaming 

 upgrade the forty-year-old gallery microphone 

 encourage donations to the TV Ministry Equipment Fund 
 

Recognitions: 

We are very grateful to those who have generously sponsored broadcasts in honor of a 

family member or loved one, and/or contributed to the TV Equipment Fund. 

Acknowledgements are included in the Sunday Bulletin and at the end of each 

broadcast. Additional information can be found in Trinity News. You may also contact 

the Church Office at 508.753.2989, Pastor Nathan or a member of the TV Ministry Team. 

We are also thankful for the support of Pastor Nathan, Cantor Mark and Jena Hill over 

the past year. Finally, the TV Ministry Team appreciates the opportunity to continue this 

important outreach in 2021! 

 

 Faith in Action Report  
Submitted by Lori Doyle, Chair 

Kids Express 

The Kids Express program, which normally runs from October until the last week of 

April providing a meal to the children of Concordia Lutheran Church after their 

weekly bible study program was cut short with the shutdowns from the pandemic.  A 

meal was provided in February but no others were scheduled. Trinity has traditionally 

provided funds of approximately $130-180 per meal and Kathy Duffy and I cook and 

serve the meal.  We are waiting to see if this ministry will continue.  Thank you.  Mary 

Olson 

 

Hospice Quilting/Charitable Yarns 

Due to the pandemic shutdowns and the restrictions on gathering at church, we have 

not been meeting to work together on quilts or blankets to donate.  Also, the hospital 

has not been accepting donations so some of us are continuing to work at home on 

quilts and blankets so that we hit the ground running when things open up again.   
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Pastoral staff have provided some of the quilts we had in inventory to members or 

friends experiencing health issues. 

 

A special thanks to the proprietor of the Appletree Fabrics quilting store in Auburn.  

During a discussion in a shopping trip this summer, she heard about our hospice 

quilting and donated 3 bags of beautiful quilting fabric for our project! Also a big 

thanks to the Charlton Sewing Center for donating repairs to sewing machines that 

had been donated for use in our Hospice Quilting.   

 

Meal-Packing 

Due to restrictions on group sizes and meetings at church, the annual Meal-Packing 

project was postponed for 2020.  We look forward to supporting this mission in 2021. 

 

TLC Care Team  

The TLC Care Team started out the 2020 year having great success with their newly 

formed Senior Luncheon.  The luncheon took place once a month with between 25 to 

30 people attending until the pandemic ended our fun.  Besides lunch, the attendees 

were enjoying playing games, cards, socializing and being informed about relevant 

senior issues during their time together. 

 

An abbreviated form of the luncheon started up again in the late spring and continued 

until late fall.  Up to nine seniors met outside on Trinity’s patio once a week (weather 

permitting) using physical distancing and masks with attendees bringing their own 

lunch.  The Senior luncheons will resume again as soon as it is safe to do so. 

 

The TLC Care Team also began gathering and delivering a bag of “goodies” to those 

congregants that were either shut in or isolated due to the pandemic.  The Team 

delivered bags in June and September.  In December we delivered a frozen holiday 

meal to those living in their homes and a Christmas stocking to those living in a 

facility.  An extra special thank you goes out to Lori Doyle and Lisa Stone for 

preparing these beautiful holiday dinners that included everything from soup, turkey 

with all the fixings, and dessert for 25 people.  A thank you also goes out to everyone 

who pitched in to deliver all of these items throughout the year. 
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An important function of the TLC Care Team is that of our Eucharistic Ministers who 

visit and bring the Eucharist to those who are unable to get to church.  It is our hope 

that our visits will resume on a regular basis in 2021.  Respectfully submitted, Merrie 

Gerber for the TLC Care Team 

 

Support for ICU Staff 

Members of the Tabitha Circle and friends rallied together to provide meals to UMass 

ICU staff this spring.  Over a 5-week period, about twice a week, members provided 

trays of food our angel, Mary Olson, took to work with her for her fellow ICU staff 

members.  In December, we gathered Christmas cookies and treats which also 

delivered to the ICU staff. 

 

Pandemic Support 

Several Trinity members sewed cloth masks to donate to Trinity for members/friends 

to be able to “mask-up” when masks were hard to buy.  Some of these masks were 

passed along to the Lutheran Home. Quarts of soup and pans of entrees were prepared 

and used to stock the freezers at Trinity to provide meals to our members or friends 

who were shut-in or in need of a hot, healthy meal. 

 

 

 Faith Formation  
Submitted by Beth Getman, Chair 

 

Despite the upheaval in 2020 many things remained constant:  God’s love for us and 

the world, our need for God and our Trinity community, our joy in worship and 

fellowship, and our quest for understanding God, and His will for us.  I think we also 

started to more deeply ask the old question, “what would Jesus do?” 
 

At Trinity, the staff worked extraordinarily hard and creatively to help our 

congregation understand new ways to live and learn together—to stay connected and 

to search for answers this odd year demanded.  Related to faith formation we focused 

on two topics.  What does the Bible, our Holy Scriptures, tell us about God’s will for 

us?  And, how can we start to “discover what we don’t know” about racism and 

injustice, begin this learning, and with Jesus’ words and actions as one guide, how can 

we start to inch toward change—for ourselves, for our neighbors, for our church, and 

for the world. 
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Trinity has a strong tradition of teaching, learning, and discussing together.  Our staff 

and congregants leaned heavily upon current programs and found new ones.  We read 

the Bible, we read many books, we sought out discussions within our church, and we 

collaborated with other groups to learn, discuss, and maybe even “hear” what we have 

not—but must—hear.  Like the prophets’ voices, and Jesus’s teaching and actions, we 

have many ways to form and strengthen our faith at Trinity:  
  
  Bible Study—Tuesday mornings at 11:00am; in church, later by zoom. 

  Bible Study—Wednesday mornings at 8:0 am; in church, later by zoom. 

  Adult Forum—Sundays 9:00am; in church early in the year. 

  Adult Forum—Sunday 11:45am; in church early in the year. 

  Zoom Adult Forum—Wednesdays 6:45pm; (following Evening Prayer) 

  Zoom Trinity and St John reading group – Tuesdays 7:00pm 

  Zoom Calumet reading group – monthly attended by some members 
 

One interesting observation of the year’s learning:  We can change to meet the times! 
 

Many of us remember the fellowship of meeting together in person.  We, of course, 

will resume our gatherings, for education as well as fellowship and worship.  But, I 

believe we need to remember to keep and enhance the skills we have learned with 

“zoom learning.”  It provides an option for many who cannot attend in person, as well 

as the ability to meet with groups zooming from far away. We can reach some people 

in this new mode of gathering, maybe those initially shy or curious, questioning or 

searching.   Some things might be in a recorded mode, accessible at a more convenient 

time for people.  PJs might be an occasional chosen dress, possible with electronic 

learning/interaction.   Snowed in, no problem—we can zoom! What else will we have 

the opportunity to learn, and how will we do it?  Change is moving us forward!  We 

cannot go backward! 
 

Sunday School and Christian Education with Children – submitted by Jena Hill 

For the first few months of 2020 when things were "normal," Sunday School was 

happening at 9am on Sunday mornings, led by Karin Underkoffler. During the 10am 

worship service, children and parents were invited into the chapel to be together for 

singing, learning and activities during the sermon. The Youth were planning to go on 

their Mission Trip to Maine with the rest of the LIPY (Lutheran Inter-Parish) churches. 

But, then Covid hit and everything changed.  
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Since March, families have been presented with the opportunity and challenge to be 

the primary faith leaders for their children with support from ministry staff. Sunday 

School-age families have been receiving weekly videos with Sunday School lessons to 

do church together at home and were invited to in-person Sunday School on the 

Sidewalk once per month in the fall. There have been deliveries and drop offs to homes 

with seasonal/occasional activities and supplies. Families with children of all ages have 

been receiving weekly reflections from Jena. All have been encouraged to reach out for 

one-to-one check ins as needed.  
 

Most of what the youth were planning to do/be involved with has been cancelled 

entirely due to the social nature of youth events. A highlight for us was having an in-

person parking lot gathering in the summer. Some events like the ELCA Youth 

Gathering have been moved to 2022 but many other smaller events and opportunities 

like the Annual New England Synod Youth Gathering at Hammonasset State Park, 

Mission Trips and other LIPY events have not been rescheduled yet. 
 

We aren't sure what we will be able to do in 2021 but we are hopeful that we will have 

more opportunities to safely gather in person. Until then, we are grateful for all of the 

ways that we are able to continue learning and being the church together at home.  

 

 

 Hospitality/Fellowship Report  
Submitted by Katherine Duffy, Chair 

 

Due to the COVID pandemic all normal hospitality and fellowship activities were 

suspended beginning in March. I look forward to the day when we can have in person 

Coffee hour and receptions safely. I want to take this time to thank the Coffee hour team 

on Sundays, Nina & Doug Behm, Judy Willoughby & Ken Johnson, Ed Menard & Carl 

Robertson, the Stake-Mueller family, the Rebekah Circle and all others who helped 

baked and helped on Sunday to help clean up after the 10:00 am service during the 

months of January, February, and March prior to the pandemic.  
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 Stewardship Report  
Submitted by Dave Horn, Chair 

 

Committee or Ministry Members for Past Year: Jo Alexopoulos, Kevin Erkkila, 

Nancy Fontneau, Cliff Gerber, Dave Horn, Roz Horn, Rich Lageux and Pastor Nathan 

Pipho 
 

Highlights, Celebrations and Accomplishments in Ministry 

Like everyone, the Stewardship Ministry Team was challenged by the disruptions 

and challenges brought by the COVID pandemic.  From mid-March forward we 

carried on many of our activities via e-mail and Zoom technology.   
 

Our primary responsibility was the annual fall stewardship campaign, following the 

lead of I Chronicles 29:14b "Indeed everything comes from you, and we have simply given 

back to you what is yours." King David expresses his gratitude for leaders supporting 

the building of Temple, but states a timeless truth: all we have comes from God and 

stewardship is offering in return what was God’s in the first place.  Our slogan was 

again Received from God. Shared with the world.  Team members provided pre-recorded 

“Temple Talks” during October and these were included in the video worship services 

on the Trinity website and broadcast on local cable television.  Members also provided 

Temple talks during in-person worship during October.  Reformation Sunday was the 

designated date for return of pledges.  Due to the realities of the pandemic, all 

congregational member households were contacted with follow-up phone calls to thank 

them for support and just to maintain contact.  In this effort   
 

The congregational response to the stewardship campaign resulted in a total pledged 

amount less than for 2019 but this is not surprising given that we did not have normal 

in-person worship for most of 2020. 
 

An ad-hoc task force (Dave Horn, Chair, Kevin Erkkila, Dale Mattice, Ed Sproul, Jessica 

Sutherland, Thom Tarquinio) researched the refinancing of the church’s mortgage, 

resulting in a significant reduction of the monthly payment.   
 

The Stewardship Team continued toward a goal of increasing awareness of stewardship 

as a lifestyle and not just a once-a-year funding campaign.  To that end, monthly articles 

on stewardship were included in the Trinity newsletter. 
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Ministries and Goals for 2021  

The challenge of maintaining an ongoing focus on stewardship is always before us.  

Not all congregational members pledge and we understand that there can be many 

reasons for this.  We would like to continue to increase awareness of stewardship 

opportunities within our congregation and in the community and world beyond.  

To that end, the Stewardship Team will continue to stress the potential of legacy 

giving and developing stewardship as an ongoing, year-round, integral part of our 

congregational life together. 
 

Particular Thanks or Recognition 

Thanks are due to all Team members for their help, patience and tolerance during 

this very difficult year.  We also thank members of the Council and Care Team who 

responded to our request for assistance in making follow-up telephone calls to 

congregational members as part of the fall stewardship pledge campaign.  

 

 Report of the Welcoming Ministry Team  
Submitted by Amanda Cummings, Chair 

 

Because of the pandemic, we have had to adapt how we welcome people into our 

building. For much of 2020, the Welcome Office volunteers have not been working in 

the building, but our office staff have been greeting any visitors to Trinity during the 

week.  
 

On Sunday mornings, greeters now stand in two locations - by the front door near the 

office and near the entrance to the Nave. In addition to being a friendly face, they help 

make sure that people use hand sanitizer and know what to expect during worship.  
 

In regards to what is ahead for us for 2021, we are hopeful the Worcester Pride Parade 

will go on as scheduled in the fall. A task force has also been implemented to review and 

update our Welcoming statement, and to consider ways that we might become an 

AMMPARO congregation (Accompanying Migrant Minors with Protection, Advocacy, 

Representation and Opportunities). 
 

While we want to be welcoming to all, we are also striving to be respectful of each 

individual's comfort level during this time. We are actively discovering new ways to 

connect with visitors. We are also having frequent discussions about how to best serve 

our families and young children.  
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Trinity Worship Services on TV and the Internet 
 

Internet Webcasts – www.trinityworc.org or www.vimeo.com/trinityworcester 
 

TV – Worcester: Sundays at 11:30 a.m. on Channel 194 (one-week delay) 
 

TV- Same Day Broadcasts:  Shrewsbury – Channel 28, Sunday 8 p.m., Monday 12:30 

a.m. 
 

TV- Delayed Broadcasts:  Auburn – Tuesday 11 p.m., Thursday 10 p.m., Sunday Noon 

& 11:30 p.m.; Holden – Channel 191, Sunday 8:00 a.m.;  Hudson – Sunday 11 a.m. & 

5:30 p.m., Wednesday 3 p.m.; Leicester – Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 8 a.m., Sunday 

10 a.m.; Millbury – Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 3 p.m. & Saturday 7:30 p.m.; Oxford – 

Sunday 1:15 a.m. and 9:15 a.m.; Spencer – Saturday & Sunday 8:30 a.m.; 

Sterling/Lancaster – Monday & Thursday 10:00 a.m. & 3:00 p.m. Sutton – Tuesday, 

Thursday & Sunday  9 a.m.; Uxbridge – Tuesday & Thursday at 10:00 a.m.  

Westborough  Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
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